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Eaton spent a few days visit- Toronto, per. Mr. W. E. Agnew. of 

he officers!Ing friends In Oahawa. .••»/, Lindsay. ,',;■ *§& » , , -
----------------------------------  „.asp of the Mr. E. S. Platt, of Toronto, a _ The matter was introduced by A somewhat curious accident oc-

d in the first essentials in Summer School work. former well known resident of town, Mayor McLean Tuesday night. curred Wednesday morning at the
hew. Rev. Stillman A. Kemp is Presi- a®d an ardent cricket player, is the At the rate ot *14 00 P®r <=«» Kingston railway barns, when the

»h.«, dent. He was born in Prince Ed- 8™est of Jfr.-T. S. Tait. - 016 company win give a policy bid flat car used in transporting
ward Co. and has the hospitable Mr. and Mrs. T. L. DiamOhd and covering the 12 volunteer members material to the site oi the new 
spirit of that county. He attended Mr. and Mrs. David Stillman have tod the Paid chief for a year of $2,- Queen’s stadium, ran away No 
Trenton High School, Albert Col- returned from a motor trip through «°», with weekly Indemnity of $20. great damage was done tboutfh the 

on lege and graduated In theology from Western Ontario, calling on friends The rate for the Chief (who is cover- car for a time threatened to wreck 
Victoria College in 1906. Previous to at Hamilton. Brantford, St. Mary’s 64 at all times) is $34. havoc.
his college career he taught school and Mitchell. On motion of Aid. Chambers and The flat car was being driven In
for three years In Prince Edward Mfi Ernest C. McKeel, of Toron- Wilkinson, the council decided to to the barns, and in eome way the 

key-n»te of tbs and on6 year ln Northumberland “>• 18 spending his summer vacation lna”re th® men under the $2000 controller refused to work when the
to Matthew- Co ” and 8pent a y0ar and a half in with his parents at Trent River. Mr. P°Ucy. motorman tried to stop it. The cJ ,

is born Kina of bttB,ness life in Rochester, N.Y. McKeel has recently been awarded 1 went through a big door at the rear ®d * recePtion to Mr. and Mrs. E.
w„‘*;«*»>«• '•«■ “ rr;“r”'*11 clraBT“”"4™* <" «0 b.™.■*%*«, w*“”“ “ «•“”“>= -■

that out of fifteen years of activejTrafflc and Express Service. Mr. Hill, father of Mrs. H. H King other car on 4b® track sending it
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having ten year’s pastoral work in at the Herald Office.
Thurlow, he probably knows 
people around Belleville than any 
Methodist minister in the active 
work. , : ■ i,"'ZiZ:.
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stine, Kingston, registrar of* the 
'court, for the wages of its crew as 
well as for the first mentioned ac
count. v *
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Watch Repair 
Service

Mrs. Ç. Sheridan, of Ottawa, is 
visiting relatives in town.

Dr. W. A. Dafoe, of Toronto, is 
visiting his father in town.

Mrs. I. Mills and niece, Miss J. 
Post, have been spending a few days 
with friends in Madoc.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Wellman attend-
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We have every reason to 
believe that no more compe
tent work is obtainable-in 
ot out erf town.

“Big talk" we admit but we 
cheerfully invite being put 
to test

Why get your watch repaired 
unless you get it “done right"? 
Same outlay in either r-a^g.

last.
Misses Mary and Aileen Higgs 

and Miss Minnie O’Hara are attend
ing Summer School at Albert Col
lege, Belleville.

Mrs. Ambrose Smith and Miss 
Josie Fisher were In Belleville on 
Friday.

In Mark there are vivid flesties of 
his power and this book would ap
peal to the Roman mind.

Luke, the beloved physician and 
the evangelist proclaims the great 
evangel and the story 6t the Prodigal 
colors and gives character to this 
gospel.
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The thrift!
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Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Milne, of To
ronto, are renewing acquaintances
in town.

Mr. Frank Eckert, of Toronto, is 
renewing acquaintances in town this 
week.

Messainlc Consciousness.

There was an interesting item re
garding the time when Jesue came 
Into full realization of who He was 
and of His work—after the exalta
tion at the Baptism when He heard 
the voice: “This Is My beloved Son” 
there came the Inevitable physical 
reaction which is true to psycho
logical principles as we know them 
today. Why travel the thorny way 
of the Cross “if Thou be the Son of 
God” was the subtle insinuation at 
the Temptation. "When the Tempta
tion said: "Fall down and worship 
me,” Jesus saw the full force of the 
Temptation and the meaning of It in 
the light of His relation to God and 
His life work.

PRESENTATION AND RECEPTION LINDSAY’S CIVIC HOLIDAY
A pleasant evening was spent at Lindsay’s Civic Holiday will this 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam year b® beld on the first Monday in 
Buckton, Campbellford, on the eve August- tbe 8an»e a« the majority of 
of the marriage of their daughter otber t0WB8 and cities, including 
Ethel, when the members of Christ iToronto’ accordlng to a resolution 
Church Choir met together to spend 548883 by tbe Town Council last 
the evening with Miss Buckton and Inlght ) 
to present her with a raw-fruit bas
ket and sugar shell. ili -Z T

In Frankford, on July, 1st, a 
ception was held at the home of Mh 
and Mrs. H. Smith, when about eigh
ty" guests were present to welcome 
Ms. and Mrs. Harold Carr (nee Mies 
Buckton) to their future home. They 
were the recipients of many beauti
ful and costly gifts, among them 
being a handsome time-piece and 
fruit dish, from the employees of thè 
Frankford Paper M1U, where Mr.
Carr is employed as a machine ten-

white pursuer, 
of the second i 
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Mrs. E. Driver, of Toronto, visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Batten last 
week.

Miss Eva Tucker has gone to Tor
onto to reside with her parents.

Mrs. McGrath has moved to the 
house recently bought from Miss C. 
Johnson on Sebastapool street.

Miss Beatrice Ayrhart and Miss 
Leeta Chaplin are in Beheville this 
week at the Bay of Quinte Summer 
School as representatives bf the 
Campbellford Epworth League, and 
Miss Helen Irwin and Mr. Howard 
Wood and Mr. Gerald Wilson are 
the Sunday School representatives. 
The meetings began on Monday af
ternoon. Rev. H. B. Kenny Is one 
of the speakers and Miss Nellie 
Turner is also on the program.

Mr. R. J. C. Lacey, of the Union 
Bank staff, left this week for'Smlth 
Falls, where he hàs been appointed 
accountant. Roy will be much miss
ed in Campbellford where he took 
an active part in the social life of 
the younger people; also by the 
tomers of the bank, by whom he was 
well liked. All who knew him wish 
him success in his new duties. He 
is succeeded in Campbellford by Mr. 
A. J. MacDonald, of Dalhousië Sta
tion.—Herald.

more

X Mrs. Byers and Mrs. Simmons 
spent Monday in Belleville the 
guests of Mfs- John Simmons.

Mr. John Gunn is going around 
with his Wrist tied up. His arm is 
broken. He cranked a car.

Rev. Wj®. Higgs was in Belleville 
on Tuesday attending the Summer 
School at Albert College.

Mrs. Harrison and Miss Luella 
have returned to town after spend
ing the past nine months in Cali
fornia. - ; I' - ,/■ '/■'(" l ' ;, '

Mrs. Byers, of Renfrew, has been 
the guest of her sister, Miss C r- 
michael, for the past week..

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Weir and three 
It appears that while children, of Toronto, are visiting at 

the home of Mr. Robt. McGhee.
Mr. and Mr$- Ina McCarthy, of 

to Peterboro, weie week end guests at 
consumers, although not yet deliver- the home of their son, Mr. F. Me
ed. Goad dealers said Wednesday, ‘ Carthy.
that unless some unforseen devel- Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Kelly and little* 
opments take place, the price will *ran<$-daughter, of Kelfiqld, Bask., 
remain at $16 for the season. are visiting the former's brother,

Mr. S. Kelly, ln town.
Rev. E. W. MacKay, formerly of 

Madoc, will occupy the pulpit in St. 
Peter's Church during July ln j’ the 
absence of Rev. Dr. MacTavish.

Rev. R. H. Rolltne, of Union Hill, 
New Jersey, has been the guest of 
his brother, Mr. George Rollins, for 
a few days. He also preached 
mon in th e Methodist church on 
Sunday evening.

Joseph Lavalle, seventeen years Mi88 Rossie Johnson, of Madoc 
of age, at the Cottage, Iberville, township, has recently joined the 
Quebec, had the novel experience of 8taff ot the local branch of £he Bell 
having his life sated twice in one Telephone. Miss Johnson intend^ 
week. White he was bathing in the w°l"kln6 011 the day shift. 
riVer last Thursday afternoon, he The many trlends of Mr. and Mrs. 
got beyond his depth and had it not EarI Lancaster will regret to learn 
been for Henri D’Orsonnens a ot tbe 8erlous illness of their little 
neighbor, he wduld have been drown- daughter MyrB- wbo 18 84 Present in 
ed. Later, while sitting in the stern chatham Hospital. She was taken

111 with bronchial pneumonia and

4Rev. Richard T. Richards, B.A., 
secretary, was boro in. Brighton 
township, Northumberland Co., in 
1886. He attended Brighton High 
School, Albert College and graduat
ed In arts from University of To
ronto in 1914 and in theology from 
Victoria College in 1916. He spent 
some time in Dominion alliance 
work and was pastor at Thomasburg 
for four years, removing to Castle- 
ton last year. ' 1

He has been business manager of 
the school and his efficient manage
ment of the business called forth 
the admiration of those who had 
known of tj»e earlier struggles in 

Miss Ziegler led a most Interesting tMa department. Mr. Richards is a 
Round TaWe Conference on “Liter- great or6anizer and a forceful speak

er. ' , - • t ; "* ;
Rev. Wendell Phillips Woodger. 

B.A., is the son of the parsonage, his 
father being Methodist minister at 
Thessalon, Toronto Conference, 
where the son was boro. He dis
played the usual characteristics of a 
Methodist preacher’s boy, attending 
Orillia and Belleville High Schools, 
Albert College and graduating In 
arts at Toronto University in theo
logy in 1916. Hp spent two years in 
Bible Society work and one year hi 
North Earlscourt Church, Toronto. 

He is most energetic and takes an 
made that when lntere6t ln matt®rs of public concern 

practicable, co-operation should be J8a®ne of the ^ Methodist
encouraged with young people of " «Pending a fifth year in
ojfcer denominations so that speak- ,h .P^ rate' whl®b be ls now d°-
ers of outstanding ability might be *ng, n î*armora- He is a capable
brought for a course of lectures. De- bu?i“e88_®ana?/r' 
bates have proved of Interest In Wood lvanhoe la the
some cases and some novel themes ^ ? , ® tbe other offlcer8 of

suggested, such as “Resolved ahe hae atipapil at
that boys should learn to cook.” ^lb 71 c°nege and 18 wel1 known 
“Resolved that Joshua was a greater fpr her work atoong the young pen
man than Moses.” "Resolved that 
the character of Joseph Is more to 
be admired than that of David.”
"Resolved that the Irish character graciou8n888 and withal has a 
is more to be admired than the grasp 01 detaH- 
Scotch.” “Resolved that China is a 
better field for missionary work
than Japan.” “Resolved that the Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Gibson visited 
airplane is a more effective engine of relatives and friends at Montreal, 
war than the submarine,” etc. It Mrs. G. A. Hay 1» visiting Miss Hay 
was suggested that some of the,at Port Dalhousie this week, 
hymn» of the new Hymn Book Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wilson, of 
might be studied. Ottawa, are visjtiing his old home

in the Wilson settlement.
Mrs. P. H. Lawson, of Brighton

Madoe district leads in having 31 r®6* *Uh Mr" and
SS witeY? Be,teTU,e a 01080 Mrs. W. Plati ànd children, of Co-

Rev. C. H. Coon, Lindsay, wbb ^R * ZrTa^Pe^om ^

frence bronsht th! Lltinrif DreW’ are ylaltlng relatives and
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doal has again gone up. Dating 
from Wednesday sales will be made 
by the Brockvllle dealers at $16 per 
ton, advance of 60 cento. Advance 
ln the cost at the mines, ln the cost 
of labor In Brockvllle and provision, 
for the difference In New York ex
change, are the reasons advanced, by 
the dealers.
40 per. cent, of the town’s needs 
have been received from the iplnes, 
all this has already been sold
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E-dLiterary and Social, i

Now Is a good time

OAN YQU SPARE YOUR CAR 
FOR lO DAYS?

We turn It ont in that time.

der. ■81
ary and Social” work In the Young 
People’s Societies. In this depart
ment of the Epworth League system
atic Bible study and literary work 
are encouraged.

The delegatee gave most helpful 
suggestions from the work done in 
various leagues,—social evenings af
forded an opportunity for strangers 
to get acquainted with others, es
pecially in large churches, contests 
have proved of value in some places, 
comradeship Is cultivated, etc. In 
some leagues Canadian and English 
authors are studied and the sug
gestion was

RETURNED soldier honored
CHS-

Lient. Jos. Rutherford was fitting
ly honored on his return from 
seas by over 100 of bis old friends 
at Stanwood.

over- TScantiebuiy’sf-
6 He was presented 

with a sum of money accompanied 
by an address. He was overseas

$COSTLY CARGO
i

Mr. Henry Elliott, Port Hope ship
ped twenty-six head of cattle, forty- 
six hogs, two calves and live sheep 
to Toronto last week. Tie 
cost Mr. Elliott exactly $6,460.

<AUTO PAINT SHOP.
v-x p-ji -w"-/■MRRH^||PMPSMP|P near- 

ly six years, being there over a year 
after the signing of the armistice. 
Lieut. Rutherford, of Seymour, fit
tingly replied to the honor done him 
by his friends and neighbours.

■■ Wind Incrases to 
—Shamrock 
Behind at

==RELEASED ON SUSPENDED SEN- 
TENCE.-•

TEAS
OF FINEST QUALITY

cargo,
Three small boys were before Po

lice Magistrate Stewart, Pembroke,
charged with shop breaking and LARGE CAULIFLOWER
theft. On Sunday they forced an cauliflower

Brunette & Berggren’s Mr. C. W. Palliser. Campbellford, 
restaurant, Doran's tobacco store, florist and gardener, on Saturday last 
Hunter & Co’s wholesale and Robt. showed ns a cauliflower measuring 
Strutt’s shoe repair shop, and took about 8 inches ln diameter and 24 
a quantity of good, from each. They inches in circumference; also a firm, 
showed considerable Ingenuity hi well-formed head of cabbage weigh
tier methods but Chief Carroll lng 2 lbs. 10 ozs. These specimens 
managed to get a confession from were the product of his own garden 
one of them, implicating the others, and not grown ln the hothouse 
and when, they appeared before P. M.
Stewart they were allowed their lib- M CADETS GRADUATE 
erty on suspended sentence with a On Monday night Salvation Army 
severe warning. Their ages were cadets were graduated from the 
eleven, nine and eight years. J Training College, Toronto. Among

the number were: W. Newman, 
Kingston ; Violet Cross, Gananoque;

a ser- RESOLUTE IN<Ü'
HAD LIFE SAVED TWICE. ’V * CLARKE’S

etc., etc., etc.

-t! SANDY HOOK, 
the Resolute was 
eighths of a mile, 
ed to nearly ten 1

entrance to

IB SANDY HOOK, 
It was decided tc 
race for the Amei 
o’clock and the ] 
was blown at 12, 
The wind was ver 
seemed to pick it « 
ly fast.

CŒL
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- AMERICAN BLEND 
a* «Sc n.
will please you.

were

Pie.
of a canoe, he fell out, and was rè- .
ecued ' by members of the St. John’s 3eemed to h® getting better. Sud- 
Yacht Club. denly ahe grew worse, pus having

formed. An operation was perform
ed and a tube put ln her aide.—Re
view.
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SANDY HOOK, 
announced this % 
Thomas Upton wll 
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fete has been arra 
by the Royal Can*
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EFFECTIVE FROM JULY 1ST.

The following advice has been ro- 
celved from Ottawa concerning war- 
revenue stamp taxes: "Amendments 
to special War Revenue Act assent- 

8tamp taxes on promissory 
notes, bills of exchange, bank over
drafts and stock transfers effective 
from first lnstqnt."
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SHOOTING VICTIM RECOVERING.

Mrs. Anthony Simones, 161 Perth 
street, Brockvllle, who 
dentally shot on Saturday evening 

handling a revolver, is pro
gressing favorably at St. Vincent de 
Paul Hospital and her recovery Is 
looked for, according to information 
furnished by Dr. J. A. McBroom, 
her attending physician Wednesday.

RETURNED SOLDIER KILLED.

H. Ladurante, a returned soldier, 
was shot and killed in a brawl at
SeUwood, near Sudbury Tuesday COTTAGE OPENED,
morning. Arthur Zyzee, Octave Du- *, ■
guy and Xavier Garoaux have been , Tu™bleln at Madoc, was opened 

neetton with the for thla 8®»«<>° on Thursday last 
ng held at Sudbury wben tb® McIntosh family of Belle- 
an of Infractions of T,lto moTed Into camp.
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irante was 26 years of a

ICAMPBELLFORD
►re

FOXBORO.

The mid-week prayer meeting 
was well attended. Mr. Job. Bryant 
was leader in the absence of our pas- THIS IS ONE 
tor, Rev. S. A. Kemp.

Mr. Fairman and daughter are 
guests of Mrs. L. Bradshaw. x :

Mr. J. C. MacFarlane, 
treal, spent a couple of days here on 
his return Mrs. MacFarlane and 
sister, Miss M. Miller, accompanied 
him, for a few months.

Mrs. Harry Frederick Is visiting 
friends ln town.

Mr. R. Morton has returned to 
Toronto.

Mr. Floyd Ashley is erecting a new 
barn, it will greatly improve his 
farm.

A number from here took in the 
lecture, “Jean Val Jean,” given at 
Albert College on Wednesday

:was acci-
■ med to.

find NICKEL IN MANITOBAwhile
. *|r OF OUR SHAMROCK LE. 

SANDY HOOK,

Copper and nickel running in lodes 
of from 100 to 140 feet have been 
discovered in the Lac Dn Bonnet
mMt'hwM»1*1 T1,e toderal 80TOTn"
ment has sent a survey party, under
------  “Idney McCann, Ottawa, and

», to make a report on the Remington, Tuesday, that will likely
h® ot interest to mahy readers, 
particularly those who own sheep. 
Mr. J. Canniff saw |a commotion 
among some sheep on Mr. G. Smith’s 
term adjoining his own, and on In
vestigating discovered a dead shèep. 
HIb investigations convinced him 
the work had not been done by a

i, the. Bristol bar- he called a wolf, but failed to shoot 
ke an attempt to It The animal howls like a wolf 
in a barrel, has and is very quick and shy. It seems 

I, and will arrive to be a cross between some sort of 
se time this 8 dog and a wolf. It Is vbry likely

- -
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Paragraphic, Our years ot experience in this 

line is our GUARANTEE. We 
need no ether.
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west needs rain, and 
need it badly, the 
the prairie province] 
desperate, according 
lected here today. 1 
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Itiee In Alberta aj 
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TRENTON CAR STOLEN

A., i A PHI That Is Prized.—-There 
have been dkny ; 
market and pr 
tent ion, but n<
>-•* « »«> -«h..

- themseh
- now rank 
t of standard

‘. Z itj jMjfl 1 |)
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Ins » Zyzee a
&mm A Chevrolet auto belonging to Mr.

W. H. Flnkle of Trenton, was stolen i , 
last night, according to Information ' 

received by tbe Belleville police. 
The marker number was 116,488.
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